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Mr, Carvell Essays
Another Epistle

meut «peui $81.068. In 1906. $139.296 
of whtvb‘*.$62,894 was unappropriated. 
In 1907 the expenditure wad $179,32(1 
with $86,147 unappropriated. The 
average for the three years was $184,- 
327. Iu 1908 the expenditure was 
$101,762 and in 1909 $164,916, or an 
average of $128,329. a decrease of 
some $4,000, as compared with the old 
government. When the old highway 
act came Into force the government 
had no county money on the road so 
for one year the 
take the sole care of the highways.

$66,000.
When this government came Into 

power It found the municipalities had 
$66,000 of road money and the govern
ment had the benefit of It. When the 
new act came Into power there 
$76,000 in the hands of the munie 
ties as the result of the old act and 
this motley was appllêd to the roads 
instead of provincial money. Of the 
small amounts spent much went to 
SL John county for the benefit of the 
government lu the by-election, but the 
desired effect was not accomplished. 
The gover
Ing that -------- --------------- ■■■
« reused highway tuxes. Notwithstand
ing these facts it found a surplus lm- 
possible.

There at e bills for 1908 yet not paid. 
Last year the 
declared by m
no ground for belief that amounts 
chargeable to 1908 were then not paid. 
Yet It was only necessary to refer to 
the auditor*! report this year to see 

^■pald yet. 
attention

PROGRESS OF THE WORK
ON THE PANAMA CANAL

PEACE NOW INI

Replies to Mr. Hazen’s Communication in Long 
and Rambling Review of Events Leading Up 
To the Provincial Government’s Proposal in 
the Construction of Valley Railroad.

government had to

>Mayor Says Sympathetic 
Strike Is Over Though Car
men Are Still Out—Rumors 
Of State-wide Trouble.

clpalt

Philadelphia, Pa., March 7.—Today 
was the most $ aceful, not only dur
ing the general strike, but since the 
strike of the car men began over two 
weeks ago. A minor demonstration 
following a big meeting of working
men in Labor Lyceum today was at 

une disorder and stoning 
the police speedily quell- 

ite uistui uunve Tonight there

tlon that eleven months elapsed be
fore receiving your answer, the an
swer was received before your legis
lature met. and nothing could have 
been done in the meantime. There
fore 1 fail to see why so much energy 
and printers* ink should be wasted by 
you anil your friends in trying to 
prove that Sir Wilfrid has been dila
tory in giving you your answer, it 
is probably unnecessary to remind you 

this fact because the people as a 
rule are intelligent and are able to 
draw their own conclusions, but I felt 
it only fair to point out to you the 
ridiculous position in which you are 
placing yourself by repeating these « 
absurd statements."

Mr. Carvell then repeats rumors 
about a provincial guarantee to the 
Hawkshaw and Centreville branches, 
both to be operated by the C. P. R. 
and proceeds : '

"1 then became convinced that your 
government was not playing this game 
in good faith, and ray first act in 
coming to Ottawa In November was 
to hold a caucus of the Liberal mem
bers from the province, the result of 
which was that we waited upon the 
government in a body and pressed for 
a definite answer, although we all 
considered that in all reason it was up 
to your government to make a written 
proposition to this government tell
ing them what you were willing to do 
and what you wanted them to do, but 
on account of the gravity of the situa
tion this government felt that some ac
tion must be taken, and after consid
erable negotiation the letter which Sir 
Wilfrid wrote to me, and which is re
ferred to in your letter, was written 
and passed through council and for
warded by jne to the president of the 
railway company.”

Mr. Carvell then tells how he has 
heard that the government proposes 
to build a cheap Valley Railway to be 
operated by the C. P. R., and finally 
he has heard of a possible electric 
road which Is only intended to hood
wink the people, 
type written pages discuss the rela
tive merits of these reported proposi
tions, after which Mr. Carvell asks 
Mr. Hazen "to be big enough to sink 
local and political prejudices" and 
guarantee the bonds. Mr. Carvell is 
satisfied that the money so obtained 
will build a splendid road and that if 
more than $25,000 per mile Is required 
"the people of the province would will
ingly grant the extra amount."
Carvell adds that if anything can be 
done at Ottawa “even If modifications 
are fouqd necessary" Mr. 
assist with pleasure.

The Standard has received from 
Mr. carvell a copy of his answer to 
Mr. Haten's letter of Feb. 28. Mr. 
Hazen’s letter would occupy some
thing over half a column in the ordin
ary type of this paper, while Mr. Car- 
veil's will fill three columns. It is dat
ed March 0. It begins with the follow
ing recitals and observations:

ent was fortunate in hav- 
000 and It had also in-*7lîtended by sot 

ed tlie
was absolute quietude, accord 
the police reports, in all parts of

but
disturbance

I am In receipt of your valued fa
vor of 28th ultimo, which I have read 
over with considerable Interest, and 
I must confess that I have been more 
impressed by the facts omitted than 
by the information contained there
in. In the first place you reiterate the 
puerile statement that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier admitted to the delegation which 
waited upon him last April that their 
proposition was "a definite one". Con
sider for a moment the circumstan
ces under which this offer was made, 
and see if you, as an intelligent man. 
could sincerely maintain such a state
ment. A delegation composed of gen
tlemen from (Irnnd Falls to St. John, 
without a written document of any 
kind In their possession from either 
your Government or the company, 
made a verbal request upon the Gov
ernment asking them to agree to oper
ate the proposed rond ns a branch of 
the Intercolonial and pay to your Gov
ernment 40 per cent, dt the gross earn
ings without a word either written 
or verbal from you as to the character 
of the road required, as to the grades, 
curvature or anything else to show the 
Federal Government whether the 
rood when completed, could possibly 
be run as a paying investment or not.
I do not know from what source you 
could have obtained such a ridiculous 
statement excepting that as the Hon. 
Mr. Flemming made this statement 
in Woodstock ! think I am justified 
in assuming that he is your author. 
It is quite certain no other member of 
the delegation would put himself in 
such a ridiculous position.At the meet
ing held In Woodstock a few weeks 
ago at which Mr. Flemming attended 
late In the evening, for reasons bet
ter known to himself, before he ap
peared I read your letter to the rail
way company, written some time dur
ing the summer, in which this state
ment appeared and not only character
ized it as false myself, but called upon 
four of your prominent supporters in 
the town of Woodstock who 
members of the delegation and pre* 
sent at the interview and who were 
present in the hall that evening, and 
invited any one of them to stand up 
and say that, any such ridiculous 
statement was made. Of course they 
refused. It remained for Mr. Flemming 
who, as 1 said before, came to the 
hall later in the evening, to repeat 
this statement, not knowing of course 
(liât his friends had earlier refused 
to do so. I think further comment on 
this ridiculous proposition is unne
cessary.

Other than this, If I correctly under
stand your letter, you attempt to 
shirk responsibility and dodge the 
proposition made by you a year ago 
under the flimsy pretence that Sir 
Wilfrid lias not written directly to 
either you or the company ; and sec
ond. that
to elapse by him before giving 
un answer éven through as humble a 
source ns myself. As to the first, 
surely you do not hope to convince 
the people of New Brunswick that 
you have not received an answer 
which the Federal government would 
be compelled to carry out. If you 
do, then it Is, I think, a hopeless task 
to try to argue the matter with you 
along logical lines; but for fear of 
the impossibility of

•ts. In all parts of the 
city, up to a late hour with every 
indication that the night would 
without outbreaks of any sort w 
mentioning.

Lyceum meeting there 
was much enthusiasm and in address
es, labor leaders declared their confi
dence that the strike was fast being 
won and urged the men to stand fast 
for the victory was in sight.

Mayor Reyburn late today declared 
that the 
as far as 
concerned, add! 
could safely 
police department to handle satisfac
torily. Word that the order for feder- 

to guard the mint had Ven

ofgovernment supporters 
solution that there was

orth
l*'bAt the

that these bills are not all 
Mr. Flemmi 
to the fact

himself drew
one third for forest 

protection in 1909 was for work done 
In 1908. Thousands charged 
were for work done In 1908, the very 
thing the ministers had formerly de
clared against. He ventured that 
from fifty to one hundred thousand 
chargeable to 1909 had not been paid 
when the books were closed. 
Flemming in 190$ gave a 
accounts chargeable to the

ng ti 
that

for 1909
sympathetic strike was over 
the city administration was 

that the afttr-nmth 
eft to the efficientb'"gl photograph, taken since the first of the year, shows the progress of the work on the Gatum Da 

the most wonderful piece of construction on the whole Panama Canal—This dam is. to hold back a lake i 
which the flood waters of the Chsgres River is expected to flow—It will be half a mile thick of solid concrete 
and granite—The photograph shows the mass of framework in the valley and tome of the 
concrete blocks—The concrete Is made on the hilltops and then brought.to the scene of open 
—The transmission machinery, including the mammoth anchors, is also seen in the picture.

This

o
:rete

partially completed 
ation on wire cables

Mr.

cancel 
ities believed the

list of the 
e old govern

ment and said he would clean them
led ed that the author- 

'"Nvorst of the trouble
u*.was over.

Transit conditions showed to ev
ery appearance continued improve
ment during the day and evening. 
There was less necessity for the pres
ence of the police on the cars and 
even timid people are beginning to 
show a disposition to ride.

Newcastle. Pa.. March 7.—Rumors 
that the general 
phia In sympathy with the street cur 
men was likely to become state wide, 

tonight put before President El-

\

ROBINSON MAKES SORRY 
SHO WING A T FREDERICTON

nsteail of a surplus the deficit Is 
$169.900. When credit is given for 
practically everything including reve
nue from the Bluebell tract, though 
this revenue should go Into u sinking 
fund, he was proud to have been con
nected with u transaction whereby 
land now worth $250.000 was secured 
for $38,000. Notwithstanding that the 
solicitor general had said that the 
title to the tract was no good the 
government had done nothing to Im
prove* it. Giving the government ad
vantage of an increased subsidy, in
creased revenue, etc.. It is unable to 
keep current liabilities and expendi- 

wlthln current revenue.
1 Government came into power 

under professions of economy. They 
claimed the old Government wasted 
money. They attacked the expenses 
nnd salaries of the members of the 
Government.

strike in Phlladel

Continued from page 1.
Included in the year's 
statement about.................

1908.
Amount of cash received from 

close of year to 18th Nov. 
and included in the year's 
statement. .

Amount of warrants issued 
after 31st Oct., 1908 and 
inclut"! d iu year's statement

mer E. Green wait of the Pennsylvan
ia State Federation of Labor for con
firmation. President Qreenewalt. who 
cam** here for the annual meeting of 
the state federation tomorrow. said:

The convention here will have 
complete authority to call a state-wide 
strike if it sees fit. but as to the 
likelihood of such action 1 cannot corn- 

self."
situation in Philadelphia is 

eat Ameri 
there and 

ge thing if another 
of ballots instead

The House met at 3 o'clock. Mr. 
Finder taking the chair in the ab
sence of the Speaker.

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy in reply to Mr. 
Copp said : —

Q Has the contract been awarded 
for the building of the high an 
water wharf at Hampstead in 
County of Queens, who is the contrac
tor and what is the contract price?

A—J. D. McLaughlin, at $2,995.
Other Tenderers.

.1. D. McLaughlin. $2995.00; F. L. 
$6457.00; Benjamin Haines.

the flotation, it must be the charge of 
interest which apparently will be re
peated.

900.00

Mr. Flemming.
Hon. Mr. Flemtuiug—This amount 

Is paid but once.
Hon. Mr. Robinson said then it ie 

not a charge of interest but of the loan 
itself, so the province got less than 
par. As a matter of fact the province 
got $7000 less than

There are times when looking to the 
future it is proper to incur a reason
able debt, 
should not. be considered by itself, 
but in conjunction with the resources 
of a province and its needs. The old 
Government increased the debt some
what to build permanent bridges, to 
assist various works of development. 
Yet in the election campaign Mr. Ha
zen and his friends made much of the 
fact that the debt had been increased 
by the old Government. They even In
cluded the same items two and three 
times and the possible liability for 
the valley railroad. They said the» 
debt was nine million dollars. Yet 
when shown that they were wrong, 
neither they nor their papers over ack 
nowlc-dged the misstate 
Raid the debt Increases were 
ly Indefensible. In 1883 tin' debt was 
$1.150,000. By Oct. 31st. 1907 it was 
$3.590.897 or in 24 years an Increase 
of $2.440.897, an average of $101,704. 
In 1908 the debt was Increased by 
$400.000 because of change in valua
tion. Central Railway and the find
ings of over-expenditures, 
out that year for which the Govern
ment will say that the old administra
tion was responsible, 1909 shows an 
increase of $217,491 or double the av 
«•rage increase In the old days.

m
The

. . .$17,958.98the

n"lT™. 
extremely critical. One 
can revolution was start 
it would be no stran 
one diil so. but one 
of bullets."

The next three
. . 38,000.00Sr

ed The Cuba Market.
The ministers used to complain that 

tile salary of the commissioner of ag
riculture was charged against agri
culture. They have made no change. 
Ont of $21.987 .for agriculture last 
year some $15,000 went for salaries. 
Mr. Flemming had taken all the cre
dit for encouraging the potato trade 
with Cuba. He (Robinson) read a tel
egram from F. C. T. O'Hara showing 
that the contract for subsidy service 
arranged by the Dominion Govern
ment was signed on Dec. 6th and 
pointed out that the first payment 
would not be made until three months 
after that date. As for the Havana 
warehouse it Is a Dewitt warehouse 
from which the Dewitts get more than 
the farmers or the Government.

When the ministers say that the 
lumber cut of 1909 was only 00 per 
cent, of that of 1908, they talk absurd
ities. Tin* lumber business was never 
so flourishing, the output never so 
large. The incoming of capitalists had 
boomed the industry materially.

ppealing for votes the 
they wouid kii 

Conservative.

1909.
Amount of cash received from 

close of year to 10th Nov. 
and included in the year's 
statement. .

Amount of cheques issued 
after the close of year and 
included in the year's state
ment about. . . .
Hon. Mr. Hazen in reply to Mr. 

Labiliois said: —
Q.—Has the government received 

an account from Mr. W. A. Mott, K. C. 
of Campbellton for services rendered 
by him during the Coroner's inquest 
held at Campbellton October last in 
connection with the railway accident 
which took place at or near Nash’s 
Creek Station. Restigouche county, on 
or about October 9th, 1909?

Ans.—Yes.
Q.—If so, what is the amount of the 

account, lias It been paid in full?
Ans.—Amount of account $115.00. 

Paid in full.
Q.—Is ft the intention of the gov

ernment to take any further action In 
the matter?

Ans.—Under consideration.
Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill to 

amend the Registry Act, Cap. 112. Con. 
Stat. 1903. which he explained was to 
permit of the revision of salaries of 
the registrars of deeds in much the 
same manner ns was now done in 
case of registrars of probates.

Mclxnl

The debt of a province$72oÔ! ’
Q—Is one Mr. Slipp Highway Com

missioner for the Parish of Hamp
stead?

A—Highway Commissioners are not
pointed by the go 

Slipp is a Highway Commissioner 
he should receive all money through 
the secretary of the board. The High
way Board's return, as required by 
Section 24. of the Highway 
shows that a Commissioner, Asa Slipp, 
expended cash $238.48.

Hon. Mr. Flemming in reply to Mr. 
Robinson, said: —

Q—Are the revenues of the province 
coming into the hands of the receiver 
general deposited daily In the banks 
with which the province has accounts?

A—It is the custom to make dally 
deposits in the banks. It occasionally 
happens however that amounts re
ceived may be small and a few days 
elapse between deposits.

Q It is the practice of the receiver 
general to hold larg«* sums of money 
without deposit?

A—It is not the practice.
Q—What was the amount of cash in 

the hands of the receiver general on 
of his office on October

. . .$16.271.70
had beenIMPERILS FITE vernment and ifapp

Mr. . .. 73,000.00 Mr.

OF THF EMPIRE Carvell will
Act 1908.

Private bills 
held prior piace on today's order pa
per ami the list included one by Mr. 
Rulan to incorporate the Nelson Riv
er Railway Company.

As original!) drawn this bill, em
powered tin? company "to acquire, ut
ilize and develop" water powers on the 
Saskatchewan and Nelson rivers and 
to do a business in

Continued Fom Pa
whole of this afternoon. MOTHER GOVERNMENT 

PRESS LIE IS NAILED
>' <i

They
absolute-

Ottawa, Mar. 7.—The wild stories 
which the Government press concoct
ed last week regarding 
of the Conservative party in Quebec 
claiming that there was a revolt and 
that the French Canadian province 
would withdraw <from the party con
vention to he held in June are given 
the lie direct by the arrival here to
night of D. O. Lesperance, of Que
bec. and C. P. Beaubien, of Mont
real, tlie two iion-parliamentary Que
bec representatives on the Conven
tion executive. They are here to at
tend the executive meeting tomorrow 
and to emphasize the loyalty to the 
party and 11. L. Borden of the French 
Canadian Conservatives.

lierating, trails- 
w*»r. The

gei
milling and selling 
railway committee 
vrs In several important parti» ulars.

On the matter comli 
House in committee of 
du.v, tin- Conservatives pressed hard 
upon the Government the duty of fram 
ing a- general water power policy and 
of taking cur«- in that polit > to guard 
the rights of tin- public, alike of the ^ None.
people. Uj: III.' in null locality and ot \vhai was the amount received 
111.- pi-opl" ut the whole Dominion. during Oct. Hist, 190S?

The liovernmenl was indisposed to A Up ,lou„ $148.75. This was
do tins Mi. <Indium arguing for the depos|ted in the Bank of B. N. A. 
fr-e grant of water power to c orpora y p'r0m what aourcea did
tiens, subject to revision of their money (njme? 
rates The general discussion was in- \ Education 
tercstlng.

On the orders of the day Mr. Jame
son brought up a newspaper despatch 
stating that S&ult St<\ Marie fi 
caught in the Georgian Bay by 
cans are exported to the United States 
and then brought back Into Canada, 
the Canadian consumers paying 1

fish caught in

electric po 
modified ill the situationivse puvv- When u

would know neither
eleven months were allowedLeaving ister said the 

Liberal nor 
to find anywhere that they thought 

agrl- 
Lan-

be»fore the 
whole to-

»g i 
the He fulled

to iinu unywnere mat mey 
u Liberal good enough. On the 
cultuval commission, to teach Dr. 
dry how to farm, there were no Liber
als. There were no Liberals on the 
Central Railway commission, and no 
Liberal lawyers were employed in 
connection with it nor for the Kay in 
vestlgatloti.There was no Liberal when 
they wanted a commissioner iu case 
Mr. A. Rogers, of Albert, n respected 
citizen, whose Job a hungry Tory want
ed.

opening
1908?

the
.".1st, Visions Vanished.

No government ever started under 
better auspices but the visions of 
morning had vanished, in scarcely two 
years all promises have been thrown 
to the winds. Mr. Flemming has lost 
control of his hors**. The expendi
tures are larger than ever. The lur 
gest revenue the province ever hud 
before 1907 was $900.000. and the old 
government managed affairs with a 
very slight Increase of debt. Now, 
when the revenue is larger the debt 
under this economical government Is 
larger proportionately.

In opposition. Mr. Flemming had 
said that small bridges should be built 
out of ordinary revenue. Even In 1908 
he said that a great many expenditures 
for small permanent bridges should be 
paid out of current revenue. The Au
ditor-Generals report for 1909 shows 
one item of $15,679.57 for a special 
peremnnent bridge account not paid 
out of current revenue but charged to 
the lebt. When coming to the close 
of the fiscal year the government saw 
difficulty of getting a surplus the Au
ditor General charged this $15,000 
to dirrent expenditure, but when the 
ministers saw the situation not with 
standing the Audit Act and their decla
ration regarding bridges and current 
revnue. they passed an order in coun
cil transferring the item to permanent 
accounts without any legislative au 
thorlty. Instead of the claimed sur
plus of $4,434 there was a very large 
deficit.

presented the pe
tition of F. B. Edgecombe and others 
in favor of the Fredericton Street Rail 
way Bill.

Mr. Young presented the petition of 
T. G. l.oggie and others in favor of the 
bill relating to St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church at Fredericton.

Mr. Woods Introduced a bill relating 
to innkepers which he explained gave 
them a lien on property of their guestr 
in respect of their charges and also 
limited their liability for any such 
property as might be missing up to 
$40 unless deposited in the innkeeper's 
custody when liability would be in
curred for full value.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the 
petition of Ed. A. Brittain and others 
iu favor of the Hartland and Mlrami- 
chi Railway Company's Bill.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented the pe
tition of St. Andrews Land Co. in fa
vor of a bill to confirm a grant to 
said company.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the time 
for the Introducing of private bills be 
extended for one week.

Hon. Mr.

convlucin
and the immediate members 
government (because you must 
the only persons unconvinced)
Wilfrid’s bona tides, 
that the letter which Sir Wilfrid h 
already addressed to the president 
the Railway Company will remove i_ 
fears of even the doubting Thomas of 
your government.

After quoting ids own telegram of
April 28, 1909 and explaining why he Washington, D. C„ March 7.—The 
sent It, Mr. Carvell proceeds: "You forestry reservation question was dis- 
did not see fit to do your part, of the cussed and the forest service 
work but immediately commenced cor- criticized for about an hour in 
respondents with the sole purpose of senate todav by Senator Hey burn, of 
delaying, it not altogether defeating Idaho, during consideration of the ag- 
the project. And even granting for ricultural appropriation bill, which 
the sake of the argument your conten-' was before the senate the entire day

•»g
ofthis

hfDepartment, $97.10q 
It'rown I .ami Office. $42.00;
Books. $9.65; total $148.75. |

I Q- How much cash was deposited 
liJ' .Oct. 31st. 1908. and in what banks.

A--$148.75 was deposited in the 
Bank of B. N. A.

Q—What amount remained in the 
hands of the receiver general at the 
hour of closing his office Oct. 31st,
1908?

A—None.
Q—Why was this cash not deposited 

on the day on which it was received?
A—Answered in above.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer in reply to Mr.

Robinson said; —
Q.—What was the amount of stum- 

page uncollected at the close of the 
fiscal year 1909?

Ans. 17,460.94.
Q.— How much of this sum was col

lected in 1909?
Ans.—$2,185.44.
Q.—What is the amount of the

Slumps*., on the cut tor the fiscal Hon Mr Hob|nami begfiHj^Sv 
year 180» uncollected on the Slat ot lratUng lh, tenor of the speech ol 
October 19087 Hon. Mr. Flemming with that se

,.n8'„.î . , “.V ... „.... man's speches when In opposition. In
Special to The Standard. stumnaie uncollectedwid^or ihat those days the hon. gentleman painted

Mahone. March 7 -The Inquest !. 8 uncolletted and Ior wnai a gloomy picture, the province was
over the body ot the late John Went- r 1908 ,„-9-r,. verging on bankruptcy. Over expend.
Kell which adjourned on Friday last, .an» M OaVoo’ Total 13 829 25 D» Hurea were ruining the province a cred-
was completed this afternoon and the Mat October l(' Bm now a chin*e *>»d come. Hecoroner's jury brought In u verdict as ,,,ons, Pt,!L «2M» 3®' sees a good revenue, he declares lhe
follows: 1909. $1.-80.81. lotai $z,i>4o.44. credit good.
- "That the body viewed by us is the *** Q.—At what time and for w^at The provincial secretary opened his 
body of John Wentzell, late master 1 !<ea«°» a aï budget speech with repentance for
of the schooner Goldie Bell. That he V ~ mentioned on page a. 4i om|8B|on8 and commissions. He closed
came to his death by drowning be- Auditor General s Report Issued. Wlth a declaration oftfuHtU. Mf. FlenX-
tween the hours of 3 and 7 a. m. on Ans.- March 1908. To provide for mjng had referred to his criticism at
March 2nd. 1910, from causes un- expenditures accruing due between time of the publication of the fl- 
known to us. That the cut ear and March and July 1st. The rate of in- nancjai statement in the Royal Ga-
the cut on the side of his head, would Merest paid was 2 3-4 per cent. The zette The insurance on the Provin-
not have caused his death, but we are rate of interest received from the bank e|a| Hospital had been claused as or- 
unable to say how the wounds were on credit balance being 3 per cent no binary revenue.
inflicted.'* loss resnulted on any amount at credit dagelflcation was perfectly justifiable.

The debit balance rate being 5 per cent in8Ur8nce was surely extraordinary re- 
substantial saving was effected in In- venue insurance waa Included in the 
tereet. reports but the expenditures did not

(5) Q.—What was the total inter- ahow whether or not they Included re- 
est and commission paid on the loan pairs.
and who negotiated it? One Important matter last year waa

Ans.—The total interest paid was the negotiation of the loan. Mr. Flem- 
$1,857.22. ming congratulated himself because

New York. N Y March 7—After From 2nd Nov- to 18th Nov., 1908 the bonds sold at 102 and said that 
• simule service of oraver *t the there wa8 received and included in this wns equal to the record of On- 
home of his son Frank If Platt at of .1908 the sum of $17,958.98 tario. a much larger and wealthier
noon, the body of Thomas Collier p'latt belonging to that year, the amount province. This figure might seem rea- 
oue-time political leader of New York waa deposited in the bank from time sonable, but the Ontario sale was 
and three times a United States sen- t0 tlme aB received. made previous to New Brunswick's
Btor, will be borne up state to Oewe Thle flum wa* for territorial revenue and at the time of the New Bruns-
go in a special car. Another special 11 «.827.98 and for taxes and refund wick sale two Canadian cities recelv-
car will go from Washington and »31* ed higher prices for their bonds than
still another from Albany and It Is 1907- the province. New Brunswick did not
probable fbat an extra car will be Amount of cash received actually receive 102. When the large
attached to the special leaving New from close of year to 2nd expenses are taken out it 1» doubtful
York to ccommodate friends At Os Dec.. 1907 and included In If par was obtained. An answer to an
wego the service will be held In the the year's statement... .$101,429.34 Inquiry shows another item of $10,000
Presbyterian Church Wednesday ev- Amount of warrants Issued expense In connection with the bonds,
enlna. after Met Ont.. 1907 an* Ilf this was not part of the cost ot

of Sir 
I feel satisfiedSchool Mr. Hazen’s old 

vide the country 
trlcts and reduce the membership of 
the house. He has forgotten the pol
icy but lie gerrymandered Westmor
land and legislated voters out of 8t. 
John County, 
thought of something higher than 
mere party advantage. The Sunbury 
members represent some six thousand 
the Westmorland some forty or fifty 
thousand or each one more than the 
total number in Sunbury, Gloucester, 
larger than Charlotte has but three 
members to the latter's four. They 
should be fair to all parts of the 
province. The government separated 
Moncton from Westmorland because 
they thought so doing would enable 
them to elect thr 
county but they

llcy was to dl- 
• electoral dls-Into s FORESTRY RESERVHTION

He should have
cents a pound duty on 
Canadian waters.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
attention of the Government had not 
been brought to the matter, but that 
they would look into it. On the first 
blush he could see nothing extraor
dinary in the transaction, if the fish 
were exported after being taken to 
the United States he could see noth
ing improper.

the

f
ter of dishonesty, there is no disposi
tion to do so but remarks such as 
Mr. Flemming made tend to breed sus
picion. Mr. Robinson said that he has 
so stated after having heard the 
statements of members of the govern 
ment he still believed that the school 
books system is Indirectly costing the 
people thousands of doll 
There Is a continual loss. It was so 
in the first year a larger loss in the 

The 
without 

there is con- 
the interest 

charges alone will mount up. The 
government should admit that while 
books may be cheaper the administra
tion is costing the people de 

One of the chief planks in

tho gerrymander. They promised to 
give the highways to the control of 

municipalities, they appoint thetheree members In thq 
will 'find themselves 

g there us they did In the St. 
bye-election.

officers.
They promised to reduce taxes, 

they have increased the road taxes. 
Instead of reducing probate fees they 
profit by the fees for current revenue. 
Instead of extending the tender sym- 
tem they have contracted. Instead of 
knowing no party they discriminate 
against the Liberals. They promised 
no over expenditure, over-expendi
tures are the rule. They promised to 
increase the teachers’ salaries, and 
have done nothing. Instead of appoint
ing a farmer as commissioner of agri
culture, they chose a medical doctor 
for whose benefit a commission was 
appointed at a 
province. They
of small permanent bridges out of 
ordinary revenue and have negotiat
ed an unauthorized Joan on capital ac
count for such bridges. Instead of 
conserving the provincial resources, 
they have reduced the size of the saw 
log. Instead 
ment they have n 
creases In ordinary 
stead of reducing the debt they are In
creasing it more rapidly than ever. 
They promised to lower the succes
sion duties and the duties are un
changed. They promised to employ no 
lawyers to do legal work and last 
year their lawyers were running into 
each other over the province.

Hon. Mr. McLeod moved the a4-' 
Journment of the debate. ^

Mr. Wilson presented the petition 
of W. J. Fenton. A. P. Barnhill. T.
H. Estabrooks and others favoring a 

to incorporate the Fenton Land 
kBuildlng Company.

Mr. Grimmer for Mr. Flem- 
Biave notice of motion to suspend 
Plillo allow the introduction of 
r AfXcorporate the Hartland an 
/*4r to .Railway Company.

V* introduced a bill relat- 
/‘Nchslng of rates and taxes 

St. John.
^Ijourned at 9.16 p. m.

VERDICT IN DEATH 
OF JOHN WENTZEL

V xwell—We only took 
away special privileges your govern
ment gave St. John.

Mr. Robinson—Th 
Vnust be thinking of 
11c library.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he had heard 
the hon. 
before an 
explained what he meant.

Mr. Robinson said that he did not 
know that he was called upon to 
make any explanation and he did not 
propose to be lectured In regard to 
his Judgment or his remarks.
The -house took recess at six o’clock.

Evening Session.
The house resumed at 8 o’clock. 

Hon. Mr. Robinson said Mr. Flemming 
laid great stress on the alleged fact 
that no abuses are possible under the 
present Audit Act. He ami otta 
members of the government 
lead people to believe that there never

there were no over expenditures, etc 
without 
thirty

Mr. Robinson.
ars a year.

<> hon. gentleman 
the St. John, pub-ntle-

second. and the loss goes on. 
policy cannot be administered 
a certain loss. Already 
slderable deficit andgentleman say such things 

d It was about time that lieThe Provincial Secretary gave al
leged expenditures regarding bridges 
under the old and present govern
ments but nothing at all regarding 
roads. He was* careful to omit the 
amounts expended on roads and brid
ges in 1906 and *07 charged as over
draft. Had he wanted to be fair lie 
would have Included these amounts 
but he did not.

Hon. Mr. Flemming—The hon. gen- 
was ab-

»ar.
the Haz

en platform was putting up all pub 
lie work at tender and giving the 
work to the lowest tenderer. He de
fied any o»e to show that in any way 
this plank has been followed. The 
tender system has been contracted. 
Last 
died
thousands of 
He had been creditably informed of 
cases in which bridges could have 
been built for one half their cost or 
less If the tender system had been 
followed.

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy — Would you 
name them.

great expense to the 
advocated construction

l
year the public works were han- 
without regard to tender nnd 

dollars have been lost.

tleman says my statement 
solutely Incorrect, where?

Mr. Robinson said he was just com
ing to that. In 1905 for roads the old 
government expended $86,066.03.
1906 the expenditure was $168,838 In
cluding $88,365 over-expenditure. In
1907 expenditure was $150,158 Includ
ing $36,237 over-expenditure.

of economy and retrench- 
brought large in- 

expendlture. In-
Criticism of such omet-

would
In Audit Act until the present 

Under the old governmentFUNERAL OF SENATOR 
PUTT TOMORROW

cures, etc., 
The firstspecial order.

gee of the auditor gen-
witnout a

eral's report for 1909 are taken up 
with orders of the treasury board or 
orders in council for expenditures both 
on current and capital account for 
over expenditures and for unauthorlz 
ed expenditures. In the act there Is 
nothing whatever to prevent a viola
tion of the "no over-expenditure prin
ciple.” The government can make a 
large over-expenditure or a small one. 
It can make one unauthorized expen
diture or more. If a government has 
power to act as It pleases what pro
tection is there under the audit act.

In 1906.
In 1908 under the present govern

ment the expenditure was $81,516. In 
1909 $60.021. The average for the 
years under the old government was 
$135,017, for the two years under the 
new government $70,768, a decrease of 
$64,248. When the House met last 
year they found $44,000 of road money 
already expended. All that the people 
received on the roads In the summer 
was $17.000.

Dominion elections were held and 
a good deal of money spent on the 
roads In the fall. What would have 
happened If there had been more elec
tions last year?

For bridges in 1905 the old govern-

Sometime.
Mr. Robinson said he did not have 

the list there but he would give the 
names to the honorable gentleman 
sometime. The government is bound 
by the mandate of the people to ea-| 
tend the tender system as 
The commissioner of 
claimed a balance of 
sale of the Kentucky horses. Else
where In the report an Interest charge 
of $40 in this connection had been 
shown so that surplus vanished. In 
opposition the government advocated 
the abolition of the solicitor general- 

The provincial secretary extolla his ship. Now they had increased salar- 
own honesty and that of the govern- les for the executive. They advocat- 
ment No one has accused any minis- ed redistribution, they have brought

iipromised, 
iture had bl 

on the at
agriculi

$36.00
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